Heritage Committee: Annual Report 2010/11

Present Membership
Elizabeth GriÆn Chair
Vi Gaizauskas
Randall Brooks
Paul Feldman
Ri hard Jarrell
Nathalie Martimbeau
David Turner
Franois Wesemael

Term
2009{12
2010{11
2009{12
2009{12
2008{11
2010{13
2009{12
2011{14

AÆliation
HIA/NRC
HIA/NRC
Canada S ien e and Te hnology Museum
HIA/NRC
York University
Montreal Planetarium
Saint Mary's University
Universite de Montreal

Future membership:

Dr. Gaizauskas and Dr. Brooks have now resigned, and we re ord to both our gratitude for
many years of servi e and leadership. We wel ome Professor Franois Wesemael (Universite de
Montreal) onto the Committee. Professor Jarrell has agreed to serve from 2011{2012.
Committee A tivities

Video interviews:

In furtheran e of our ongoing proje t to re ord interviews with senior Canadian astronomers, videos were made of (1) John Landstreet (at University of Western Ontario,
London, on September 21 2010) by EG, (2) David Gray (also at UWO on September 21 2010)
by EG, (3) John Per y (at University of Toronto on September 23 2010) by EG and RJ, and (4)
David Gray (at St Mary's University, Halifax on November 12 2010) by EG. More interviews
are to be arranged during the CASCA meeting in May 2011. The videos are ar hived at the
Canada S ien e and Te hnology Museum in Ottawa, and an be made available by onta ting
the Ar hivist, Dr. David M Gee.
Individual A tivities

VG submitted the rst of two papers entitled \The Grand S hism in Canadian Astronomy" to
the JRASC [it has sin e been published in the June 2011 edition℄. The JRASC also published
VG's obituary for Ja k Lo ke, rst Dire tor of the HIA, in Vol. 104, page 253, 2010.
At the AGM of CODATA (the international Committee of ICSU on Data for S ien e and
Te hnology) in Cape Town in O tober 2010 a Spe ial Session on \Data At Risk" learned
about astronomy's extensive olle tions of never-digitized heritage observations on photographi
plates. A new Task Group on \Data At Risk" was approved by CODATA, with EG as Chair.
The Task Group is moving ahead with its obje tives to seek out and inventory the metadata
asso iated with s ienti observations whi h are not in ele troni form and annot therefore be
readily a essed and shared. A formal Agreement has been set up between the Task Group and
the University of North Carolina, where the inventory will be hosted, designed and managed.
Aspe ts of astronomy's non-ele troni re ords will also be the fo us of a spe ial workshop
during IAU Symposium 285 (\New Horizons in Time Domain Astronomy") in Oxford (UK)
next September.
A start has been made to digitize the DAO photographi spe tra and pla e them in the publi
domain. The PDS at the DAO was upgraded by an inspired Co-op student last Fall and is

now running every day with little pause. Aspe ts of the release of those data to the publi
domain are to be des ribed in a poster at CASCA's May 2011 meeting. However, it has to be
noted that the person who is doing the plate s anning is a volunteer with no paid position, so
despite the promising start there an be no guarantee for the future unless or until Canadian
astronomy provides a paid position for him.
A sub-proje t of plate-s anning at the DAO was to borrow and digitize all the high-dispersion
spe tra of  Aurigae from the Mount Wilson ar hive.  Aur, the famous \enigma" of astrophysi s, is an e lipsing obje t with a period of 27 years, bright enough (V = 3.0) to be observed
in onsiderable detail but still a hallenge to understand. In parallel, a set of  Aur plates
from the DAO's own plate ar hive, similar in number and quality, was also digitized. The
total of some 150 exposures in lude good overage of the 1955{7 and 1982{4 e lipses, and are
being analyzed by EG in onjun tion with new DAO spe tra of the re ent (and still urrent)
e lipse. This is the rst time that su h a quantity of histori spe tra has been brought online in
order to study an obje t whose properties are urrently very topi al, and the parti ular value
of in luding them will be des ribed in a presentation at the May 2011 CASCA meeting. The
digitization work was supported by a grant from the AAS, and visits to dis uss the analysis are
being paid for by the University of Denver.
Other Matters

Con ern is being expressed as to how CASCA an best look after heritage aspe ts of its s ien e.
Numerous studies { and that of  Aur is only one su h { prove onvin ingly (if proof were
needed) the s ienti value of histori data, espe ially when long time-s ales are involved,
but their metadata (logbooks and other hand-written re ords) are essential too if the data
themselves are to be used orre tly. The human and ultural sides of Canadian astronomy also
need to be preserved appropriately; observations and results are the produ ts of equipment
whose on gurations and apabilities rest on de isions made under ir umstan es that later get
overlooked or forgotten if not suitably hroni led. Furthermore, developments in astronomy
an be in uen ed by developments in other s ien es, and more ommuni ation between those
s ien es would be mutually bene ial.
The CASCA Heritage Committee is nowhere near the riti al mass required to establish and
maintain a healthy support group of the kind experien ed by the History of Astronomy Division
(HAD) of the AAS. Part of the problem is the number of available people in Canada, and that is
insoluble, but part is also the isolation of CASCA's heritage interests. The Committee wishes
to investigate a solution that ould revitalise CASCA's interest and pride in its past as an
indispensable element of its present and future, while at the same time permitting onne tions
to a broader range of heritage s ien e. We would like to dis uss possibilities with members of
the Board.

